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Ruth M Morgan, University College London
Aims of Research4Justice:
• Provide a free toolkit & database of 
undergraduate & postgraduate 
student research outputs 
• Facilitate academia-industry 
collaboration & networking
• Support R&D across justice system 
disciplines
• Share standardised approaches
• Increase availability of robust data 
for use in court
• Build larger, statistically valid 
datasets to support use in casework 
evaluation & interpretation
• Minimise research repetition
Research4Justice is a new central 
online resource for justice system 
practitioners & researchers to 
support research, advance 
practice & deliver justice to 
society.
Come back between conference 
sessions & Rachel will hold Q&A with a
live demonstration.
Please pick up a card & leave us with 
your details to be updated as soon as 
the repository goes live.
Access & read more about Research4Justice at www.research4justice.ac.uk & Twitter @Res4Just
We’d love to have your feedback, testimonials & sponsorship to support the initiative’s future
Benefits:
• Rapid access to latest unpublished research 
across the world
• Variety of outputs including posters, 
presentations & thesis
• Searchable, multidisciplinary content
• Contact details for institutions & researchers
• Preserved, citable content with DOI
Student Research Database How can Research4Justice 
work for you?
• Online resources for justice-related research
Justice Toolkit
